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(+1)4039950982 - https://rickysrestaurants.ca/locations/okotoks/

Here you can find the menu of Ricky's All Day Grill in Okotoks. At the moment, there are 17 menus and drinks
on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Ricky's All Day Grill:

Went with my son for breakfast. We enjoyed the food and the wait staff was very efficient. I particularly enjoyed
the fried chicken that was part of my chicken bacon and waffles. My son had the stuffed French toast and said it

was delicious! read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or
physiological disabilities, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and have something. What User

doesn't like about Ricky's All Day Grill:
Visited Okotoks to attend an event there and we decided to go to Ricky's due to our friends special diet needs
and because Ricky's in Airdrie is awesome. I ordered the stir-fry...the menu should have stated if you wanted
vegetables with your noodles. The bowl was 3/4 full of noodles and the vegetables consisted of a few onions,
few red peppers, few water chestnuts and what looked like to be sprigs of broccoli. There... read more. If you
want to eat something tasty quickly, Ricky's All Day Grill from Okotoks offers fine sandwiches, small salads

and other snacks, as well as hot and cold drinks, Furthermore, the customers of the restaurant enjoy the
comprehensive selection of the differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has available. One also

grills South American here with fresh seafood, meat, as well as beans and rice, The typical Canadian dishes are
well received by the customers of the establishment.
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Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Toas�
FRENCH TOAST

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Breakfas�
HASH BROWN

Hauptgericht� - Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Artisana� P�z�
CHICKEN BACON

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

Salad�
LETTUCE

SPINACH SALAD

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

FISH

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHICKEN

AVOCADO

SPINAT

BACON
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:00 -20:00
Tuesday 08:00 -20:00
Wednesday 08:00 -20:00
Thursday 08:00 -20:00
Friday 08:00 -20:00
Saturday 08:00 -20:00
Sunday 08:00 -20:00
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